Books at a Bargain: Supporting Resources

**Description**
When buying books isn’t in the budget, there are other ways to build a family library.

**Book Suggestions** (the list includes beloved children’s classics that are often easy to find second-hand)
- *We’re Going on a Bear Hunt* by Helen Oxenbury
- *The Cat in the Hat* by Dr. Suess
- *Guess How Much I Love You* by Sam McBratney
- *Owen* by Kevin Henkes
- *Madeline* by Ludwig Bemelmans

**More Ideas to Try** (articles and resources)
- Have I Got a Deal for You! [http://www.pbs.org/parents/booklights/archives/2010/05/have-i-got-a-deal-for-you.html](http://www.pbs.org/parents/booklights/archives/2010/05/have-i-got-a-deal-for-you.html)

**Discussion Questions**
Where do you like to look for reasonably priced children’s books?

Arranging a book exchange with other families costs no money at all – can you think of other families in your community who might be interested in swapping children’s books?

The mom in the video clip says that her daughter enjoys reading ebooks. Do you prefer reading books as hard copies or in digital form? What are your favorite sources for finding electronic books?

Where are books available to children in your home? What are your best ideas for storing and organizing children’s books?

Visit [tpt.org/learn](http://tpt.org/learn) for more tips and resources.